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Mr. Beecher Says Something About
Catholicism.
The Republicans Decide in Caucus
to Continue the Fight.
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Unfortunate Denver
Hunters.

Travis Not Expected to Live.

April 4. James
P O Travis, line repairer, hurt in the railroad accident near Otero Friday
aist, Í8 not expected to live.
O MCD
I1
Senate.
Washington, April
Senate
by a vote oí 29 t 25 refused to go into
executive session.
Johnston quoted from Riddleberg-er'paper, the Virginian, to prove
that it was Democratic as well a9
and from Riddleberger to show
that the Republicans were supporting a mau who had announced that
the adoption of the 13th, 14th and 15t h
amendments were quite as terrible in
there effect as the war. lie went inio
the debt question, contending that
the Democrats in failiug to pay the
interest did not intend to repudiate
the debt. Answering Dawes, he said
that he agreed with Mahoue in holding that West Virgiuia ouht to pay
of the debt.
lie asked
Downs when in Virginia anybody
went through blood to the ballot
-
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Dawes said the Mississippi plea was
the general term. Specific names were
attached to different southern states
In one it took the form of blood, in
another 'tissue bahois, in another
forming returns, in Virginia opposition to vagabond suffrage,
Had the Sen ate forgotten that the
army had been called to Petersburg
to suppress violence. Did he pretend
;hat nobody got hurt therein Viigiuia
in attempting .o assert his right as a
voter.
Johnston said that the charge of
smothering the Republican vote in
Virginia was absolutely false.
At the conclusión of Johnston's
speech Salisbury appealed to the Republicans to ground weapons of rebellion against its own admiuisi ration. If any man needed pity and consideration it was the President of the
United tutes, who had been treated
with such marked disrespect by his
own tiicnds. Perhaps t lie President,
now in the White House, was siying
that there were some in this Chamber
from whom he had not expected any
better treatment, becauae lie had antagonized them and their third term
man in the Chicago convention; but
there was the Senator from Ohio who
he had nominated tor the Presidency,
why did ho sit in silence. Then there
is the Senator trom Massachusetts,
(Hoar) he sat with me ou the Electoral Commission and is privy to all
' he secrets of the party too, and I did
not expect this from him. Then there
is the Vice President whose name has
been euscribed with mine and whose
image is stuck up besides my own in
almost every junk shop, he ought not
to have turned his heel on me, and
yet he will not give any respect to my
messages. 1I (Saulsbury) appealed
to the Republicans to march up to
duty and help save the Presideut of
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Gross, BlackwelL & Co.
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their choice.

Dawes called attnetiou to the fact
that the hist effort made to go into
executive session had been rebuked
by au emphatic majority oí the Senate and not by a tie vote. He said it
was the Senate with which the Senator
was
quarreling
from Deleware
and not the Republican side.

(Give Them an Early Call.)
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NewMexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.

Shares, $10 Each

Stock Non Assessable
-

-

HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON,

Santa Fe, President.
ELIAS ti. STOVER, Allmqiinrque,
VM. M.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
i Charles II. Uilrteri-iecve-

Vice-Preside- nt.

BEltGER, Santi Fe, Secretary ,

SantaeVchS

William T Thornton,
Santa Fej Abraham Staab, Santa Fe .lohnH. Knaebel
'
íH,,NCE;0VMIITEKT.WiUi'lmí;-.Va!;pl',mfi- '
Albuquerque; Lehman SleKeibcrr, Santa
den, S ntu Fc; Paul K. Herlow, Suma rV; Citarles J.
Fe! William
New York
PHiE;OUS Henry M. Atkinson Louis - ulzbacher, Abraha n Staab,
William M Bercer.
(hail sJ.Lowrey. ( liarles H. Glider leeve, Wm. Bieeden,
Lehman Kivpjrei herif. Will am T.
'Ihornton. K. I'lntt Stratton, Wm. C. Hazeldine, Ti inidad Romero. John H. Knaebel, Ellas 8.
fctoyer. Paul F. Herlow.
Thisconn any Is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
thronaliout the eirlre Terrltorr of New Vex inn. nml It
m between tliecapl al of tlio Ea- -t and the unlimited resources of
portani mr.iiiim of
aiKAin . uniicrni u i
iniiieB ana mining iropertv are Inrltcd 'o oiien neifotl lions
Í r their ale In the company. All eommnnic itions may be addressed t the otllco
the company in Santa t e. Louis Sulzbaclier and Trinidad Itomeru resident directors for Las Vetas
Las Veens

,

Santa Fe.
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Missouri River Booming:.
Omaha, April 4. The Missouri
river began rising slowly again Suu- uay morning, ai mis point
it
has been rising much more rapidly
until now. This evening it had over
flowed its banks and was fast covering the bottom lauds on both sides
It is now at high mark, eighteen feet
above low water mark and is still
rising. The smelting works have
been flooded and have been compelled to shut down. One side
track ou the levee has been washed
awav. Every precaution Í3 being
taken to protect the smelting works
and U. P. shops. There is considerable fear here that the flood which is
now certaiuly coming from above
Sioux City will do great damage, and
some predict that tho river will cut
now chauucls close to Council Bluffs
or close up to the blufls ou the Oma-n- a
side. A dispatch received from
Sioux City this afternoon states everything brrake looie there, and the riviir
wu9 rushing with a ri-- of about five
feet. The great gorge betweeu Sioux
Ci y and Yankton, said to be over fifty miles long, has at last given awav,
io-u- ay
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Leadville's Bulllnc.
h- - value of
Denver, April 4
fdiipmenls fi uw Liadville
during the last thieo months aggregate 5.097.8-J0'The shipments
for March wT" nearly tif 'a'ge us t hose
of built preceding month?."
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Population Diminishing.
ancico, April 4 A
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own that it is diminishing ahuor-mallhe death rate has touched
per thousand.
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War Preparations.
Constantinople,
April 4. -- At tin
important cab net council Saturday
it was decided to send fifteen battalions of i roop to Gassoro, and twenty
.
to the province of
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Special to the Gazette.
Raton City, N. M.,
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$91,7"fi,78tí 02
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 31,605,194 00
15,886,111 9C
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
4,821,237 00
QUEEN, Liverpool
6.8G0.505 14
HOME, New York
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance
NAMKS.

The Value of Leadville's
Shipments.

NO. 2G.
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and the vst accumulation of water s iiti'ar as?ult for a like cause in
wlin h had bei n backed up for so another party soma time previous.
. he best men in Sidney have oran-ilong U now having full flow.
il u viiralance coi.imit'ee to protect
The following dispatch has been relives and properly and drive out
their
ceived here:
Misotiti v,l(.y Iowa, April 4. -- outlaws atnl all dangerous charac.ers
All but wo or three buildings at from the plnce. O" Tiuirsdiy they
Vermillion, Dakota, swept away ; the res. Ivrd to pat the ui"i--t dangerou
men in j il, and warned others to
wnti risup to the roof of lie car
McD.m-- a
o twenty f iur h nits.
At Yaidvlott the water i up to Hie l
f.ont ol the Jeiik Moti l, 21 leet nix ve d on that day tried to shoot th
low wmer mark, u rising mx inch' s jailer while he was in aje dry store,
Mt tin deputy
an hour. 'I he gorge has causrd the but laili d. U' xt ins
had
a
for his arsheriff,
who
warrant
river to ruu out of its cliaiiiicl, and it
was finally put in
is filling the bluffs trom Yankton to rest. McD mal
Vrrmillion on its wayside Tears are jail. His recklessness caused the i
to run higher than ever, and
entertained that it will make a new
at a late hour Saturday night ctPini-na'e- d
chauuel this way.
in the vigilance committee tak(S'gned)
J. E. Wattles.
him
from the jail and hanging
ing
If the river makes a new channel, as
indicated in the above dispatch, it him to a tree in the court house
will ruu across the cotiutry from Ver- yard.
million and empty into Big Shuix
Ileeclier and Catholicism.
River three miles northwest of Elk
New
York, April 4. A deen hush
miles
Point, leaving about thir'y-fivupon
lell
P.ymouth Church and evthe Dacota Southern Kail way, be
tween Sioux Cily and Vermillion, on ery ear was strained when lieecher
the Nibrnska side, together with a said he would relate an incid ut that
large trac of laud, this will be a he had never spoken of before. He
tremendous
but not at all remarked playful. y that he would
strange with this 'river. Mo damage now tell it confidentially. "There
as yet has been done at Omaha to any carne to me," he said, "a member of
church, the mother of a young
extent, as it is not. expected that the my
who said that her daughter
woman,
flood will reach its height until some
had become fascinated with the Rotime tomorrow.
man Catholic worship and warned to
unite with that church. I aid to
Washington Notes.
'Tell your child to wait one year
her,
"Washington, April 4. Tho position
until
her own mind and judgment
of Commissioner of Indian Affairs has are setlhd.
If at the end of that
been tendered to
time
she is drawn nearer to God and
Price of Iowa.
let.
to heaven through
y
in her come and we will that church
A decision was rendered
by
take
her
the
the Miles case. The case wss brought hand and carry her to the door.' At
here by appeal from the Supreme the end of the year she was still anxCourt of Utah, ilfiles was tried In ious to enter
that church and 1 sal
Salt Lake for bigamy and convicted. down and wrote
a letter to an honHe thereupon appealed to the Su(his
ored
Catholic
pastor
and
preme Court of the Territory and the said: 'This lady hasofltottnd city
greener
judgment of the District Court was pastures in your fields than in mine.'
affirmed, lie now appeals to this
She
the Catholic church and is
ourt ou the following assignments of nowjoined
a
Christian, firm in that
happy
error :
conviction,"
"I would do
lie
First, Adherents to tLe Jbrrnou it aaiu if it were added,
necessary,
when
faith were unlawfully excluded from I spoke of the unity of all for
bethat
the jury.
in the Lrn'd Jesus Christ I mean
lieve
Second, That the declarations of it. I
Miles were admitted as proof of his ihis blievein internal unity." In
the preacher alse
past marriage and the testimony ol said, connection
her ride in the
would
"I
ral
second
Ins al;egcd
wile was admitted most
class car that va
ragged
third
to prove the marriage of Miles to wife ever put on rail
if it would take nx
number oui1.
home than the most luxuriou-parlonearer
The conclusions of this Court are,
car that was ever built if i
1st, It is evident from the examina- would take me
farther fro mi home."
tion of the jurors fiat they believed There was a sensation
the utordained of most stillness when thisandstorv
that polygamy was
was
God and that the practice of told.
was
obedience to the will
polygamy
ot God. At common law this would
BeaconsfieiU.
be ground for the principal challenge
Loudon, April 4. Mr. Bruce visi
of jurors of the same faith. It needs ted Lord Ueacmsfi.'ld this moruim
no argument to show a jury composed as well as Drs. Kidd aiidQiiain. Subol men entertaining such belief could sequently the three physicians held
not have been free from bias or preju- consultation and issued the followii.y
dice on trial for bigamy of a person bulletin:
"Lord Beneonslield was
who entertained beliel and wluse of- ra'hcr restless ttüiw
o'clock tins
fense coti.isted of the act of living in morning, since whichthree
time ho hashm
polygamy, but whether the evidence orne quiet sleep. His caughing ha
of bias was sufficient or not it was so been less troublesome and his strengi h
called by triers. That the District is maintained." 'This is thought d
Court committed no error in admit indicate a relapse. The doctors u pot
ting the declaration of Miles to being interviewed stated that ileii
prove Ins hrst marriage, bit. lha' palien. 'c condition wna us !avorab
lie court below did err tu allowing as
ihey could expect but that the. cold
Caroline Owen, the second wile, t winds were seri'iuislv interfering will
give evidence against 'liles. Touch- his progress. Dr. Kidd will vi-tin
ing his marriage with Emily, the la w
at intervals (luring the da
patient
ot Utah declares the hubmd shall
mere will no a lurtlier confuta
n t be a witness for or against his aid
tion
Dr. Kidd will sleep at
wife, or her against her husband.
rd BoMconsfield's resilience in or
der to be reiolv in ease of emer;reu v
Home Hogs and Iiu; .TrMisag-et
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Overflowing Its Banks and Causing
Heavy Loss.

The Johnson Optical Company,
Silver Hlated Ware
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Rafael Romero of La Cueva is in

town.

Eduardo Martinez

is up from An-t.Chico.
E. Koscuwakl aud faniiiv are

cut-of- f,

to-da-

r

.

i
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Saturday.
Ed. F'ox returned from a long visit
to his home at Milwaukee
Wilson Waddingham and Sam Kelly came in from New York yesterday.
to-da- y.

Walter Gardner and Mr, Hoffman,
of Lone Jack, Mo., arrived on yesterday's train.
Mr.

and Mrs. Bumelt of Los Ojitos
town

cfime tip Sunday to visit- in
They are at the Grand View.
-

General Strong and Mr. Manchester
passed through Las Vegas Sunday, ou
a special train instead ol No. 104.
Mrs. L. C. Roberts, daughter and
on, arrived on Sunday's train. They
are stopping at the St. Nicholas Hotel

Judgc Talboll is now developing
'lis mines in the Cerrillos district,
inicli of his time, being put in at that
point.
Louis Homme!, editor of the Red
River Chronicle arrived in town ou
his return from a eoTecting tour

north yesterday.
C. R. Browning went to Santa Fe
yesterday for a lew days visit.
Mr.
'ling will take charge of the business
hit ing his absence.
Mike DeYouug, the noted Pacific
Slope journalist, and pr
'tor r'
'he San Francisco Chronicle, passed
through this city ou his way east,
Sunday.
Dr. N. llildre'.h, a dentist of Albín,
iowa. arrived on yesterday's train and
s stopping at the Grand View Hotel,
lie comes our for tho purpose of

in t his count ry.
Col. W. G. Franklin lnis returned to
Soc.irro. from hi trip east to St.
Louis. Mr. Franklin is one of the
nost substantia! and energetic mine
pernors in Central New Mexico.
Shot Himself.
The law firm of McFa.-lan-d
and
Denver, April 4. C. Jackson, a I tiston, of Socorro is doing a good
driver of an express wagon, left nisiuess mid those desiring collec-ion- s
D. nver yesterdav morning with a
made in that. part, of he coun-r- y
)artv of hunters going up the i'lalie.
will d' well to put their business
They put their horses and wagon ti
at a Liu n cue about two nines tins sich
it the hands of these geutlomen.
When lie party tool.
of Littleton.
Sam Jackson started yesterday for
dinner Jackson was missed, which
caused uneasiness and search was i tr:p to Kansas City for the purpose
made which resulted in finding him f pnrch.'iMiig a car load of horses and
in the buhes with one side of i
mules, lie will be through
head bown off and his gun laying by tie of
his side with one barrel d.schargcu. íere with them about the 25th when
I is supposed
tha he was carrviiiy ie will stop for a few days and rest
his gun corked and that tho triggei the stock.
it

.

New York, April 4. The Co
cial Bulletin savs the death of Mrs.
Bouhulds was from the effects of ea ing son.e product of hogs, and the ill
ness of iter It .sband with the sain
disease, following us it lias, reports
have been set on foot bv the British
Cousu ate at Philadelphia to the ef
fect that 60,000 hogs had di-- d in Illinois of cholera, haye had a depressing
influence ou the provision trade, and
legitimate business particularly has
been effected, owing to consumers
not buying.
Of course this is all the
result of imagination, but, imagination is hullicientiy strong to prevent
even lovers of pork and ham from
eating them for some time following
a death from trichina. Owing to
this state of things Mr. God ard, of
Goulard, Rouse & Bostwick, the most
prominent pork inspectors in the
city, under d;reclious from produce
exchanges, has made investigation,
lie discovered the firm which supplied the house from which the sausages were obtained which were eaten by Mrs. Bonholds, and finds they
were of foreign manufacture. Mr.
Goulard was Saturday engaged in
the investigation, and the imported
sausage under a microscope magnifying 150 times showed such indications. To make certain the presence
of trichina another power will be required to see the worm, but with the
present glass the sack in which the
living trichina disport themselves
could be clearly seen. He expects to
settle the question definitely
to-da- y.
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aught on a twig and discharged

i.

He died at four o'clock last night and
'
leaves a wife and three children.

Earthquake.
Constantinople,

April

4.

A

strong

stroke of earthquake atChiquo ou tin
2d inst destroved

manv houses and
damaged all left standing. Many of the inhabitants were
kule.i, aiid the remainder encamped
in the fields. Many of the neighbor
ing villages were destroyed. During
the panic which ensued the Eastern
Telegraph Company's offices were pil- aged. chocks were also lelt Svna
and at Smyrra, but no damage re
ported.
The Senate Caucus.
Washington, April 4. Tho Repub
lican Senators were in caucus
this morning and decided to continue
their efforts to procure the passage ot
the pending resolution lor the imme
diate election of Senate officers bv ad
hering persistently to the policy and
programme heretofore pursued.
Unlucky Hunt.
Brockville, Out., April 4. This
morning A. A. Frazicr, Arthur
Wright and a. voting man, name uu
known, went duck shouting. The
boat capsized aud Wright and the
young man were drowned. Erazier
was round clinging to the boat, and
now lies insensible.

dangerously

Major J. H. Simpson, representing
he 1'irge linn of Albert, Man & Co.

of Sari Francisco, importers and
wholesale dealers in teas, wines and
Kast India goods- is stopping nt the
St. Nicholas hole), lio has done a
good business in New Mexico and
will now go on oast.
Wm. Pinkerton, of Wagon Mound,
came over Sunday and returned home
Ho is still agitating the
yesterday.
important question of having a special
conimi sion, consisting
of three
Judges, appointed for Ihe purpose of
selling private land claims in this
Territory. Mr.Pinkcrlon 'laimsthat.
the Edmonds bill of submitting these
claims to the courts, with three
entirely too expensive and
rea'ly defeats the object for which it
is to be created. He thinks one appeal
to the U. S. Supreme Court is ail suf-

Lawyer Ilaeked to Pieces.
Omaha, April 4. Some das ago at
Sidney, in the western part of this
State, W. A. Michael was almost
ficient.
hacked to pieces by a ruffian named
Ryan, whu had become incensed at
The awning before tho Exchange
him for prosecuting a case against
was torn down yesterday.
him for a criminal' offense. Rvati im
mediately after the assault mounted
his horse, which he had ready at a
Why don't railway corporations
convenient place, and rodo out of
take more women into their employtown, making good his escape, in
ment ? Most of them know well how
which lie was aided by another des
to manage trains, they can handle
perado named Watson McDonald.
switches very carefully', there is less
Hurricane.
Michael is a prominent lawver, and
color blindness among them than
great iy respecten, aeu so great was
San Francisco, April 4. A hurri- a ong men and occasionally one is
the indignation over the afluir, es cane on the 2d inst. in the Fiji is- to be found who can "fire-up- "
pecially as Ryan had committed
land damaged much shipping.
A

i

A

J.

Editor.

H. KOOCLER,

I.A-

THE MINT.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
!...l,u..f...i;l.K. - - - - NEW MEXICO
OGDEN,

1

FRANK.

Democrat is now . vr
t lrce tor all, go as you
plea-íjciurüul. It is as thin fckiuucd
hí girl in lior tecus an pouts .cquit.-l- y
us much at landed inwuHs. It Invs
forgotten what truth is, neither docs
it know the meaning of consistency
This is evidenced l the following
paragraphs taken from two different
articles in the isue of March 31st :
".New Mexico has had about enough
ot tin 'hing, which iimoug others hs
retarded the How of immigration into
our Territory. If this class cannot be
taught lawaud order except, by meaus
ol apiece ol iicmp, then welcome the
hemp."
Thus endeth the First Chapter.
Now let us see what the Second
Chapter, which is as follows, will
bring forth:
"But there is one thing that every
one knows, in and out of this Terri
tory, ni'd that is that men are shot
down in Albuquerque and Las Vea
in cold blood and without the sliirht- est provocation, and Ivnching, that
relic of barbarism, is the law by which
such olTensi s are punished. Iu ian'a
Fe, we can say t ruth full v aud with
justifiable pride, such things do not
exist,"
Tu
this it will, be seen that
a
line
certain
of
action is
n
as
relic
characterized
of
barbarism, and in the first quolatiou
above this relic is recommended.
What consistency
And how any
journal, that aspires (o respectability,
could "with justifiable pride" point
to the worse than brutal murder of
Big Jim Dunnigau, we are entirely
unable to see.
Kc

1

RINCON,

Dealer in

!

REAL ESTATE

story has been printed showing
that Daniel 8. Joiibert, the commander-in-chief
of the Hoers in South Africa, was born in a cabin in Fayette
county, Pennsylvania. The story is
as iollows :
years ago Jacob
About foily-ouJoiibert aud his wife Barbara emigra t eel from Holland and settled in
Brownsville, Fayette county. A tew
month later they removed to Union-towin the same county, where they
hyed two year?, Jacob working at his
trade, moulding bricks bv hand
Sometimes he did odd jobs for lion.
Daniel Surgeon, a resident oí Union-towthen United Stiites Senator
from Pennsylvania. In the spring of
1841 Barbara Joiibert gave birth to a
son, who was christened Daniel Sturgeon Joiibert..
Senator Sturgeon
purchased tor the intact a stylish new
dress tn' rich material. Tne parents
never grew Mrcd of informing their
neig.-boiin broken English that Hie
Senator had condescended to clothe
their newlv born infant.
In 1845 they changed their residence to Connellsville, in the same
county, where they accumulated some
money. About 18K), or prnbabiy later, both parents died of cholera, leaving their only child, little Daniel, lie
ws properly cared for by a kind
neighbor, and his parents' money,
amounting to about $700, was placed
on interest. In 18Ó5 his benefactor
went West, intending to take the orphan along. At Pittsburg the boy
ran away aud returned to Connellsville. For an alleged assault and battery on a man named Johnson, on
April 11, 1855, the boy war arrested
aad lodged in the Únioutowu jail.
Senator Sturgeon employed counsel
fur him, and at the trial the prisoner
A

town I'roperty for Sale.

And Stock Broker

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of .stone Work a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
GEIIERTY,

JAMES

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both in
city aud country. Give me a call and
try my work.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
JcKLEMURRY

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

acquit'ed.
Yming Jubert stepped out of,the

Will attend tn all contracts promptly In both
city uno country, anu guaraníes baiimacnun.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

Something good to drink. Lunch at
from Htill 11 A. M.
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Opposite Browne

Manzanares.
a UCK G. BOBBINS. M. D.. of Chicago,
would announce to the people of Las Vegas
that, having lial a lariie hospital experience, is
prepared to treat all diseases oi
&

CHOICE ICEJTTJCICY

jy

S ALAZAR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

J

-

-

-

Special attention given to difflcu.lt obstetri

cases.

r.iil

Ollico in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.
McNamara, Epiicopal Church.

DICK BROTHERS'

RE1DL1NGEU;

Proprietor of the

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCII.

s

COTNER BOGART,

J

Ofllce

)

in Postoflice
Building.

Dissolution Notice.

A. Knell.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
SOCORRO, N. M.
ATRTTOtrERQITK. K. M.

MARWEDE, iHLDER&CO.

JpRANK J. WEBER,

Hay and Grain kept for sale In large or small
quantities. Good accommodations tor stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

Z. S.

I

HABHWABE

ward,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
--

MARTSOLF,

1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
WAGNER,

CITKO.

ZOS

HILL,

A BARGAIN!

He is setting also the inest Lunch In the
Territory. Give him acall.

drop-curtai-

n,

m

or CHAS. ILK ELD,
Las Vegas.

2U.

SALE,

FLOUR, SHORTS AND BRAN.

MeCArFUEY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
and
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
tering done on short notice.
W.

HALL, from Kansas is a Practicing

PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST,

IN

N

NEWToWN, LOCKilARl BUILDING.
Office ) f,m ) S tn 11 a. m.
j 1 to 5 p. w.
llouits.r

J. PETTUOHN,

M. D.

S-tf,

$100

Reward for ToniDesn.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Grower Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TuM CUMM1NGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from wus at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
A STANDING

tral

F

ISKE

&

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
H. L. Warren

the Territory. Speciil attention
given to corporation ca.es i also to .p men and
Mexican Grants and United tates Mining uud
other land litigation betnre tho courts and
United Slates ex cutive ullicers.
Ml'

jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
Robt. McLean.

Alex. McLean.

Jos. McLean.

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all

parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Ofllce, Room No. 7,
BANK BUILDING.

I'roprlctorsof the

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Oppnsito the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where the tiavcling public can be accommodated Willi
BOARD AND LODGING,
By tho day or week. A Bar has been added

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

The steam-ear- s
run so rapidly that may quench their
thirst with the beit wine,
they get awayaiicad of u eh i Id's age.
Cigars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
so that the boy or girl who was 15
cents per glues.
when he entered them is no more than
patty"
i or 8 by Hie time the conductor
comes along. Boast of our progress
PRACTICAL TINNER,
' van may, but
there's no denying
sole Muniirni'tiituriif
that the childern are behind Ihe ngc
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
on railways and at the entertainment
Call ami Examine,
ticket oüieei.
BRIDGE STREET,
LA
VEOAS
A

g

M

Great Western Mutual Aid Associa-

tion.

TIMARE

üouseFurnishinú

AND VIEW HOTE
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IFIROIF'IR,

IDIR,. J". IEL
BThe

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

.-

-ff

TO

Hon. W. A. II. Lovkland
Gkorok II Fiiyer
T. L. Wiswall

President

Goods

NEW MEXICO.

LVS VEGAS;

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
30 DAYS Cheaper than any other house in

Will sell Goods for tho next
New Mexico, in order to

THEIB HEW STOEE

secretary

Counsel
E.LkFkvkb
Medical Adviser
John Elsnek, M. D
MacKay
Actuary
iIon ILctor D.
W. H. Willcox
Superintendent of Agents

Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
H. A. W. Tabor, Hon. W. A II . Loveland,
T. L. Wiswall
Hon. H. D. MacKay,

Hon. Casimiro

o. E. LeFevrb.

Barela,

TRUSTEES.
Hon.W.A.H. Loveland (Ptes. C. C. R. R.)
Denver, Col.
Hon. II. A. W. Tabor, (.Lieut. Gov. of Colorado
Lendville, Colo
George H. Fryer, (Capitalitt)
Denver, Colo
Owen E. LeF evro (AttoTncy-at-La. . . .Denver
T, L. Wiswall Accountant)
Denver, Colo
Hon. Hector D. McKay (Ally A A. M. If D.
Co
Denver, Colo
William H. Willcox
Denver, Colo
Hon Herman Beckurst Capitalitt) Denver, Colo
State
Senator).., Barela, Colo
Caimiro Barela
CALVIN FISK, Agent,
Lns Veg'S, N. M.
W. M. VILAS M D. and G W. HARRISON,
M. D., Medical Examiners,
Las Votas,
New Mexico.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Mnrcus Brunswick, administrator of the etttute of Frank
i.hai man deceased, will at Hie r guiar July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Vliguel. to be held on the first Monday of July
.text , muke a final settlement of said estate and
tilmlnlstration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
11 nelrs
to s id eslate and those Inanie.
terested in the distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to make proper und legal proof o'f
their rights and heirship nt the time and place
itori'said, and to the atisfuctlou of said coin t,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shail be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
Lae Vejsg, N. M,, March

Administrator.
,

ck

EAST LAS VEGAS

XJST

GRISWOLD & MUKPHEY
WHOLESALE

Hew Goods!

Hew Store!

&

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS

BANK BUILDING,
William Gillermaii Las Vegas, FIRST- NATIONAL
nvto: :loo
Now
Toilet Articles, Paints
stork of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy
just
their
5CJ-T-

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

New Mexico.

0
Q

TEIE S1L.VE11 KUTTEÜ

I!

&

I

'

il I

131

ft

-

.

-

NEW MEXICO

JAMES A. FICKETT, President,
J. P. SPRINGER, Superintendent,
ELLIOTT CRuSSON, Treasurer,
II. A. MONFORT, Secretary.

BUREAU OF MINING INFORMATION
Aliare cordially invited to visit our oflice

rf
e

5 m f. ft

s.

a
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Q
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it

tí.
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2

m.

S

CO

3
CD

5

IP

QUEENSWARE

S

ÜNDEHI AK1NG ÜRUKKS PROMPT-

oto

I

LY ATTENDED TO.

O i ra

Near the Bridge,

to

o

V
V

-B-

T. Romero & Son.

in
m

6d

o
o

Jj-Lea-

Contracting,
X3uildiias
Work and
from a
c

will

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

C.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

AOs UADMflOO
SADD ÜÍIÜÜ
s
nuniiiioi)
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Sauth Side of Plaza,

TPXCHANGXp'J

JÜJ

HOTEL

yirn. S. it. DAVIS,
SANTA FE,

-

-

-

I

Prop's,

NEW MEXICO.

your orders at the store

LasVeoab,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

in

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

APPLES, QUICK SALES

in CAR LOTS.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

Opposite

AND SMALL PROFITS.

Prikhard's
-

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Residence,
NEW MEXICO.

First National Bank

T. J. Fleeman,

IE RGHAN T

New Mexico.

-

DEALERS

COMMISSION MERCHANT

HANDLED

oiS

HOUNTKEE BROS

J. W. LOVE,

TAILOR.

ALL KINDS OP

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

ve

T. Romero A Son.

OO
OO

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.
Turning of all Dencriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustradea, ScroliSaving,

AND-

WIRD
LUJIBEil
Y-

5?
n

West Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

sft ae
CO

J3

--

z,
w

?
2

t
Z

CD

CD

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Snrfaced to
Order. Ad Styles of

AND

PJ

m
- 2
S

sr

n -

MIL

B

m

y

t"

Proprietor.

r
CO

o

sr

til

r
-

4

LAS VEGAS

F, C. OGDEN,

? e

FURNITURE

1

CD

and inspect, the minernl of ihe Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

P LANING

v

r

DEALER IN

X

f

BOBBINS

A. 0.

GO

m Ol
O

s

S3.
9
A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Veías prices, Freight added.

O

,n

0)

-- AT-

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco nd t ijiars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. CS

he

A

00

G ods,

new

opened

Have

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

nt

Owkn

FROM ALL TRAINS.

A.1STD

Rosen wald's Block, on Plaz?,

Estimntes

OFFICERS.

--

JgJ II. SKIl'WITH,

CARRACO.,

$50 IS

Ilo.v. IIkrman Beckuuts

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

FIRST NATIONAL

OF

REWAKD

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTniEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Bnyers of Stolen Stock,

AND COUNCELLoli" at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in tho supreme und all District

ConrU

Consi nments of Freight and Cattle for and from the Red River Coun'ry Convoyed at Watrous
Dist ance from Fort Bascom
Rail lioad Depot. Good Roads from Rod River via Algnn Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.

NO HUMBUG.

SANTA EE,

At wholesale and retail at the most reasonable rates, Correspondence invited. Address
CO MB i & lioSTlCK,
La Junta Mills, Wnirous, N,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JR.

Plas-

DEALERS IN

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have la d
out a largo tract of land in tiltil beautiful town,
extending north on i Itlier sine of tne railroad.
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
for business ami
These lots a e very
residence property, and are right among the
100 cords of wood at $ .50 per load . For further information apply at this office. George vineyards and fruit growing lauds. Lands for
gnrdens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
Roes, agent.
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For furiher information apply to
COAL! COAL! COAL!
J M. PERliA,
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Bcrnulilio, N. M.
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill ollire. George Ross, agent.
T7HOK

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

AND

ladies' room, bai, etc. The ilist story consists
of two large store rooms, 18,x83, open or glass
front. The Hall is b'uilt purposely , and adapted
to all public and private entertainments, such
is theatricals, dances, r ccptiotis, weddings,
concrts, etc. It is provided with stage scenand
ery and
also dressing-roofour large chandelier, beside side lamps and
two hundred and fifty chairs. I will either sell
or rent by the year. '1 he reason therefor is my
intention to change my residence. If sdd I am
willing to give a bargain that will brin;' money
to any one wishing to lie here. I will take
cattle or sheep in exchange, or money in inA. J. BACA
stallments. Address

Has just received tho very best

KEG BEER.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Woodenware,

STOVES

ONGKUVAN,

Watrous, N. M.

J.

.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly an hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys arid sells on Commission.

w
yrr

ealers

Dealers in

IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T PAIL The Hall is the best and largest in the Territory, being 37 feet wide (without any posts) by
To Call on
83, and 18 feet lrem ceiling to flpor, and having
five adjoining rooms directly on the entrance,
K. BAYSE,
MKXICAN JEWELRY to be used as ticket oflice hut and coat room,
MANUFACTURER

OF
large Stock of Watshes, ( locks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

& BRO.,

If oo! and Hide

LAGER BEEE.

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

I offer my house, known as the Baca Hall
DENTIST.
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to li & 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. building, for sale (vulue of the lot thrown in.)

A

mm FRIEDMAN

G-- E

CELEBRATED

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,

SIDE

jAST

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

NEW ME XI CO.

2w

at Small Profits.

Merch.and.ise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,
WHISKIES Gren'l
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

POSTOFFICE,

FEED CORRAL.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

-

a--

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

The partnership of Rosenthal & Knell, of La
Cinta, is dissolved by mutual consent, on and
March 15, 1S81.
any hour after
M. Rosenthal.
signed

one-eye-

".

F.BACA Y SANDOVAL

IN- -

BR AKCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,' K M.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

i

I

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

JRESTAURANT AND SALOON.

VEGAS-Ccn-

i

patch. Prompt attention will be pa'd to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho
Territory.

FURLONG,

GRV.EN,

room detei mined to leave tne scene
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'
of his disgraep forever. Makinsr his
LA3 VEOAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
way to iew York, ho took ship to Chronic Diseases and Diseases of i órnales a
Holland, the land of his ancestors,
Specialty
a to 12 A.M.
II )' SPRINGS
paying lor his passage by work- LAS
Drag Store, 2 to ti P. M.
ing on the steamer. At Amsterdam he made lie acquaintance

of Adam Jubert, li s fatherVbrothcr,
the captain of a ship in the S'Uth
African aud East Indian trad".
With his uncle he made several
voyages to he Boer country, and in
1862, oeating of the American civil
war, he returned to New York. Enlisting in the United Slates navy, he
served with diMinction under Admiral
Dupont and others, and lost an eye at
the b imbardmeuL. of Charleston, tor
which disability he now receives a
pension In. m our government.
llewhs next heard ol as captain of
a muro eoinpajiy in the army of the
1'otomao. lie served under Urn. Wet
zell, aud marched with Woizell's coi
oied troops, who after Lee's surrend
er iodi posessioinf Richmond. After
his discharge he visited Unioutowu
under an assumed name.
d
The
captaiu, still wearirghis full uni
form, revealed himself, however, to
Hon. Daniel Sturgeon, then aged over
80 years.
The venerablewas the means of his obtaining the
$700 placed on interest years befóte,
and iis prmmtilution.' Afterward
Joiibert sailed for Holland and thence
to the country of the Boers.--A7Y.
Sun.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO".
Assays of Ores made with accuracy md dis-

BATHS ATTACHED.

JN

--A--vo.

&

G ET SHAVED AT THE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

n,

was

nAilroad
Opposite Browne
Manzanares'

Proprietor

CENTER STREET,

NGINEEj

OfSoo,

BREWERY SALOON,

LAS VEGAS.

& ALLISON,

o

u,

yllNING

NEW MEXICO.

DKALEll

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

Assayer,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

C. McGUlllE,

J-

--

John Robertson,F.S. A.

OPPPOSlTE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
on Draught. Also Fine
ah
Beer
alwavs
Fr
AI.VIN FlftK. Ofllce, on Centrr .Strket, Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In conKfiHt Las Vegas,
nection.

Onice

Joiibert, the Itoer Oencral.

....

MABGAKITO EOMEHO,

OF

LUERT & Hr.RBER,

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Order Promptly Fllrod.

C

!

-

NOTARY PUBLIC,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

CONSISTENCY.

Mo-

arch Billiard Tables and Privat Uub Rooms.
Southwest Corner of th Plaza,
albuquerque) - - new mexico.

ATTORNEYS

Assay Office,

j

i

FloeLlaaor and CUars a fueclaltv.

SUAVES, RCS3ELL & NASSAU,
J . Franco t harcí, I). C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

RATES OF SU3SCR1PTI0N
hj
Daily, 1 year
.
Dailv, 0 months
1
Daily. I month
Delivered i carrier to ar.y part of theclty.
S oo.
Weekly, I year
"5.
Weekly, months
.
Advertising
J
II.
Koocler
Hate apply to
For
Proprietor.
Editor and

The .S.'inU
dcntly run a

PROPRIETOR OF

Oi'jce in Kirkt Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
YEGAá.

-

LAS VEGAS

JJENRT SPRINGER,

OaTWICK
WUITELAW.
DAILY GAZETTE B ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Cutting & Kcimii'iiig

OF LAS VEGAS.

Succe.(oi

Brothers.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000

DONE TO ORDER.

Surplus Fund

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of tho Plaza.

DOKS A wENERAL

Notice to Contractor.

This most popular resort for travelers hi tho
Sealed bids will be rei clved at my odlce till
Soiith-st has. under tlie Supervision of Mis. weui esany, April soth at three o'clock p. m.
Davis been reju ena'ed and improved. All for the construction d ii two story jeldence, to
t. e leutures lhai hae so signal y contributed be Imilt In Bernalillo, N. l . for Hon. M. A.
to its extensive repuinlion will ) inniutuined,
tero. U riiwingsciin be seen at the olliee. The
and everything dono to add to the comiort of rigin is reserved to reiect ani all ltius
gut's g.
CIIaS. WHEELOCK,
Arch it net.
The Hotel table will In' under tho control nf
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wl!i bo
served In tim si rtyle.
Notice to Contractors.
Seidell bids w ill be lecelved at mv oflice up
tin m eonesuav, April Uth; at :( o'clock n.
Notice lo Coutractorft.
lor me ''onstriiction
f a t wo story business
The undersigned wl receive bids until noon, hoiiHe for i.d Marwede. Plans niul specillea-tion- s
April "ill, for iiHlllnga new roof on the Optic
to be seen nt my ollico. The riuht Is rebi'.ck The right is reserved to reject any and served to reject anv and all bids.
all bids, i'or plans aud speclllcationH apply to
CHAS. WHEELOCK.
J, W, BAULY.
Architect.

I

10,000
BANKING

BUSINESS

dw-t- f

J. B. ALLEN'S

TAILORING

1

i

1

Establishment,
Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman-Il- k
manner, at reasonable prices.

DAIY

GAZETTE

Jacob Gross,

A. M. Bla.kwell,

Gross, Blackwell

TUESDAY. APUIL 5, 1881

1

atlnched, which hud been
broken. The finder will please advertise the 6ame.

Alice Martsolf.

J

Slop
and see the new stock of drug and
fancy good at the First National
Hank building.

Wchavcjut received a full Hue
of Dozicr & Weylo's celebrated assorted crackers. They are the best in
the market.
Maitland & Co.
No other life insurance is so cheap
as the Mutual Aid. Trv it.
Bay rum, pomades, vinegar rogue,
colognes, hair oils, fine soaps and as-

sorted perfumes just unpacked at (J.
E. Wesche's.

tf.

Hack Line.
Strausner's hack line running week-- y
to White Oaks. Passengers carried
ICó miles for $15. Leave orders at
Sumner House, Las Vegas or Burk's
Hotel, White Oaks. Will make the
trip in three or four days according to
weather.
I would respccllullv call the attention of all persons going to and from
the White Oak mines, and the public in general to the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete assortment of general merchandise; aud make a specialty of miners
supplies, provisions ect. Antou Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
David Winternitz,

Autou Chico, N.

Corn meal for sale at
C. E. Wes

he's.

S

ROGERS.

M

For New York Enamal paint,
paint brushes, varnish brushes, painter's dusters etc. go to the store of C.
E. WescheV
f
For ground coffee, roaslcd coffee,
green coffea aud peas go to t lie store
of C.E. Wesche's.
f.
6;

Soda crackers, pickuic crackers,
ginger suaps and pretzels just received at the store of C. E. Wesches.3-26i- t
Clean towels and sharp razors a'
Judd's Barber Shop, Exchange
Hotel.
tf.
Examine Luck hart & Co.'s stock of
Doors, Sash, Paints Oils and Glass iu
their new building.
Go to M. lieise, on the south side
of tho plaza for fine wines, liquors and

P

AUTHORIZED

CAPITAL.

PAID

L

2nn.nno.

P CAPITAL,

Zj

"BILLY'S"

Hoarding stoek a specialty.
Satisfaction gurantred.

BLUB LAMP

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
con nee ion.

Elegaut parlors and Wine Rooms in

Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
OpenEastern
Western
Pauers.
WILL
Propriotor.
Daily

and

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Jas.

N. jül.

Duncan, Proprietor.

S.

Carriages cfb Horses
NICHOLET HOUSE
LET AT REASONABLE

A. L. McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORBO,
First-clas-

MEXICO

ISTIEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

s

&

EAST LAS

V

EGAS, N. to.

W. H. SHUPP
WAGONS & CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
An-vi-

3,

Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Ilicknrv Plank, Poidar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, uouniing ro'cs, linos, carriage,
and Carriage
Wairon and Plow Woodwork
Forgings . Keep on baud a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

."3

Co.
George F. Maitland
Staple and Fancy Groceries
HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF

von to give them a call.
EAST LAd VEGAS

253-- tf
gars.
IT". O.
Well's, Fargo A Co's Express.
Everything is in readiness with the
Wells. Kargo & Company Express t
receive ex pressiige to all" points east
and west, local or foreign. We have a
favorable rate 'o all poiuts for those
wishing to express merchandise or
treasure. The Las Vregas office is al SANTA
the depot, and is open from 7 a. m.
until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
or three limes a day in both east and
west town and parties having goods
to express can send them to the office
without, further tronlile.
00 NOT FORGET
C. P. IIovky, Agent.

GliAAF'S NEW BUILDING, CENTER STREET

- - 0VCA.TrLC3r33I.

1. BHIGKITWE2jIyi,

Usa

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

LAS

Ayiiitt!AXCJlsrI!K,r

LA

Center Street Bakery

T

AND RESTAURANT,

HubertJ

Angelí, Proprietors

&

EAL, AT A

IYING

J
AVe make :i

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on h:ind.
miu isiH aim excursion iiaiucs wmi limen, mi ad etc

of Bitiilyinj;

CHARLES BLANCHAED,

EER

dkai.i;!;

5T

x- -

THING

The

Mastic Joint Iron Hoojing Always on Hand, liuij American Barb Wire.

Buckboards.

;;.,.'Íí:',7í'-.-;v- -

.

TOR-JU(Lute

LOS ALAMOS,

!

of Denver, 'l!-- . ;o. Fotiitrriy of oiuion)

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.
bivl
Freight teams ulwuvs ready and i'reigiitinp
dooe to all parts of the Territory.

R. G. EVicDOLiALD

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

practical aoqmlntaMi e with ' oiidon and New Vork st les eimliles m to ninko np goods In
the b íist si les of those cities. lYriect lii ciianint.'i d.
inll line of the l;ite.i' and nmst fastiioiuihle New York and Chicago saniples. TuilorinR
work of all
at ended to.
A

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

AVholusale and Retail Healer in

J. F. CAKE, Prop,r,

Potatoes, apples, grapes, oranges,
lemons, hi tter, eggs, com and sweet
potatoes at
Hartwkll's,
East Las Vegas.

You Ulnnt Not Stay Away
from Bramm's because he has just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wiues and whisky
so old that it remind you of the revolution when you drink it.

1 W.

ESTAURAWT

Cheapest and Best
.EliVEI IX EVF.UY STYLE

Gris-wol-

ar-

OYSTERS SERTED

well's.

JIo'l)rook'3 tobacco is the best.
All persona liable to pay taxes within the
countv of Hun Miguel are required o render a
list of their taxable property to me. before the
first of May, or otnerwise they will be taxed in
conformity ith law. I a false or imperfect
return should he made the same will bo corrected Recording to law. I will be found at my
llllco from 10 o'clock a. m to 4 o'clock p. m. to
rec Ive returns.
J. FELIPE Ii CA,
Territorial mid County Ap- I. C. and
praiser San Miguel County.

and Telegraph Poles.

Mexican Central Railway Company Limited,
Chihuahua Division
I'aso del Norte. March 25. 1SH1.
P'onnsals arc invitad for the following; mate
rial to be del ivcred on tho lineol the A t liiHon;
Topeka A Santa Fe railroad al ihipping point ,
between Kiuon and Wallace stations in the
of New Mexico; on the lineof the Atlantic and Piclllc railroad, ot thipping pointt, between Fort Wlnirute and Albuquerque, or o
the line of the Southern 1'ucillc, at ihipping
pointt, bclweun Sun F.rancisco, California and
El 1'hbo, Texas, viz:

Tei-rito- ry

pine, spruce or rcdvood cross-tiecedar, pruee rr redwood telegraph
s.

feet (I!. M.) plric sawed timber.
fuet (It. M.) :ino plank,
10, (M) ruet (It. M. ) pine plank
Specllloations and blank proposals mav be
lJó.OOO

4O.HO0

n.

aoulication

Wh'jlesnic aii

ob-

WOOL. HIDES,. SlifiiiliJP,

Ueoeral fcuperlutendent.

Tho Iijthtest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas.

Restaurant

&

WHOLESALE

Finest iu the city of Las Vegas.

City Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

HALL FRESH BREAD,

ILLIARD

mm

mini
AM) RETAIL

PIES

GROCERIES, TOCAOOO AÉD C1CARS

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Yeas, New Mexico.
T. F.

CI1.1I1I.1J

PROPRIETOR

Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Wine?
The 1 raveling

113.0

St.

lNTiola.oln.iBi

THE OLD RELIABLE

etc

Ivblic are cordially invited.

XXotol,

Iiaa Vegas,

Ijívs Vegas,
THE MONARCH
ntlemen will ilnd tho
bar where
ilnest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory,
Drop in and sue
launch counter in connection
us. Opeu day and nlsrht

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

s

CHAS. MEAD

&

CO.,

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlar and

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery
Prescrlptions'Carefully Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

ETC.

TsToxv IVCortioo

MEEDENH.ALL

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horscií aud Mules, also Fine Uuies unci Curr iagea lor Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. Tlie Finest Liven
Outiits iu the Territory.

1870

HEEBEET & CO.,

-

-

Prop'rs.

SAMPLE ROOM.

3NT.

riil'ItS,

,

First-clas-

to the First National

Itank of Las
eiras. First National Bank of
Mania Ke, Central Hank of Albuquerque, New
Mexico; A. N. ToTne, Ksq., General Superintendent ot'tho Soul hern I'adllc railroad at San
Francisco or at this oflice.
Proposals to I n mi re consideration must reach
this ollice or. or beloie April 201 Ii, 1K81. Address communications to the underslfrned ht El
UKO. T. ANTHONY.
Paso, Texas.

3

ietait Ie;iler in

General Merchandise

Central Drug Store, between East and West
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

lo

Proposals for Railroad 'I les, Timber

X. M.

Train Outfitters,

For FreBh Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps,
Perfumeries, Toilet Articles of every description, Wholesale and Retail.

To Taxpayers.

()i:'0,

ff

ara

NTRAL DRUG ST

.

on

LAS VKi.iAS AND S()(

NEW MEXICO.

-

IS ETEKY STYIE

Physicians' Prescriptions a Specialty.

Corn onlv $1.40 to $1.50 at Hart- -

tained

-

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

d

EXAMINE

l)oles.

VEGAS,

-

Town, Open Day and light

in

WHOLESALE GROCEBS

KAhT AND WEST
I,A

stock

the new stock of drugs and toilet
ticles at Griswold & Murphy's.-3-31t- f

5,000

Saint Louis Bottled Beer

CO TO THE

of paint brushes in the city at
& Murphy's

riMi.ooo

SAMUEL WAIHWRIGHT & CO'S

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

WESCHE's.-3-2- 6tf.

FINEST

NEW MEXICO.

-

AJJJ

nAir:U

So.e Agent in Xew Mexico for

CELEBRATED

NELSON'S

Flour for sale at
C. E.

-

-

!

HARDWARE,

GKAND CENTRAL HOTEL liquors k mm
FE,

ICE

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m,.de at home, nud keep the moucy in the Ter-

OO.

fe

i1

2a

jIIST-CLAS- S

HARDWARE

HEAVY

OF

ritory .

&

It will inv

Sale Stable

d

CHARL

in General

13" Connumera, i,ook to your Interests

a-n-

--

SEXA
The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico A.ísrZ)RES
Dtaler

MAITLAKTD

uinnner and at

THE GREAT EMPORIUM

OF

MANUFACTURER

HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RATES.

11. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

AFnllLine of
Made Boots

C. BURTON,

East Las Vegas,

he Mimner Is a flrst

Our facilities for liandlinj: boarJini.; H vk me unexcelled.

Finest quality of Custom Work doue in the
Territory.

AXD-

LUNCH EOOM

and

'1

J. D. WOLF, PROPRIETOR,

SHOE STORE

In use

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SICxZLSTIEIEID

2P:ro;p':r

EXCHANGE CCRIIAL.

Rosenivald's Building.

C- -

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

--

eurj

Livery, Feed

50,000.

lllpnel A. Otero,
Josfph Iioaeu wald,
.Jacob
Emanuel Koseiiwald
i.irt-níLopct.
Andres .Sena.
8
Mariano
Otero.

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Rest

iu

w

reasonable rales.

t

f.

-3--

JOSEPH KOKN'WAH, Vi.e-JI. A. uTEiiO, Jr , Ass stant Cashier.

lines a gen. ral Nanking Business. Diafu
for sale on the princl al cities of tireat Br lain
a
th C iiuineiit ot i urupe. correspondence
solicited.

Lock and Gunsmiths.

& Co's.

rlass house

Sumner5

a:id has been eliyai ily us.iMied throughout.
respect, and piest will be mti ituii" d lu the beat

brn;-ne-

uro,

ROGERS BROTHERS
.

trt oldent.

nhifr

This hoiitte is

n

C.

Gr 33 33.3312-A-

.

DinECTonsi

jSXexico.

W. ROGERS,

car load of Kansas flour, just

J. Graaf

New

O-oo- -

ItT- - ML

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas,

WAiK IN
where you ace the Rign if Hisr Mort.i r

First National Bank UuiMing.
(RIRW I.D.t MURPIIV.3-Sl-tf- .

& S. F

-

LjVS VEGAS,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
A. T.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer' Agents and
ON LINE OF

SUMNER HOU

MIGUEL

SAN

NATIONAL BAM

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

chain

at

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealers in

Somewhere in Lhs Vegns a gold
bracelet, with flower mi l aven of
frosted gold in center. It had nUo a

d

Sioclton.

C

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR Jt CO.

Lot.

A

A.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort iu West Las Veras where
the Very Best lirands of Liquors and Clfrars
are constantly kept on hand. 1'rivato
Club Room' in Connection.
Call ou
)
HENRY BR A MM, Proprietor.

Lime for Nale.

&

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS

half Have a large ami complete

Wc have at the Rock Correll. one and a
miles east of I. as Vciraa, two thousand bushels
of lime recently bum which wc will sell ut
The lime is of excellent
reasonable rates
quality. Leave orders at the postolhce.

JOUiUX AbMUlI.

H. EOMEEO

stw-all Hii-jof Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices lor cash.
1

East Side of Plaza, Las

"Vegas.

UAZETTE OLEAXIÜ0.

DAILY GAZETTE
Ó,

Tl'ESDAY. APRIL

Win. SliUpp
shop 'a being piaster- - i HW Evidences of Rich
White Oaka.
ed ou the ou. side.
B. Stoop, will re oeived 150 bead of

1W1

beef cattle
Mendenhall & Co., yesterday sold
a pao of horses and one spun of mules
for G00.
Won't Kistler start that young
men's christian Association he is so
anxious about ?
Rush Holmes' new ice wagon made
U first appearance on tho street yesterday. It is a daisy.
A. W. Koogler returned on Sunday's train from his home in Iowa
where he spent the winter.
That valuable ana desirable property, the Valley Saloon, which oilers
a good investment, is still lor sale.
The plaza should be put iu oats
this spriug so that the more hardy
plant would protect the young grass.
McGuire, the contractor, ha9 obtained the eoutract for the rock work
ot Marwede's large building next to
the Gazette office.
One of the boys who assisted in the
robbery of old man Burns here about
a year ago was shot and thrown into
the Miembros river a few days ago.
Milton Yarbcrry has been acquitted
of the killing of Henry Brown at Albuquerque. Tho Justice decided that
the shooting was dono in
The Academy will commence its
summer term
Those intending to scud 6hou!d embrace the
opportunity to commence with the
opening of the term.
M. N. Wells, the railroad engineer
with six men, left on yesterday's train
to survey town lot at Raton City.
This town is rapidly coming to tha
front.
R. G. McDonald yesterday expressed a box of Tennessee ore samples to John Sevenoaks of San Jose,
California, who wishes to invest in
New Mexico mines.
A sargeaut with three privates passed through on Sunday's train, with
five prisoners in charge.
Three of
the prisoners were negroes from
he 9th cavalry and the other two were
whites from the 13th. They were
being taken to Fort Leavenworth.
Sunday a number of the Gazette
boys were prospecting iu the mountains when they happened to wander
up to the Hot Springs, where they
wore handsomely treated at the hotel
to a sumptuous dinner for which the
hospitable host has the thanks of all
those who partook.
Hubertytfc Argell were yesterday
engaged in moving their restaurant
out even with the street. They intend to enlarge the building aud put
in a new front, weatherboard aud
p lint it. Their business increased so
of te that inore room has become an
absolute necessity. This fall these
gen'lcmeu propose to build a large
stone restaurant.
The new two story building iu
course of erectiouat Albuquerque, belonging to George Lail was Utterly
demolished by a whirlwind last
Thursday. The building was about
50 feet front by 100 feet long and was
being handsomely finished. It had
been enclosed with the exception ot
the front which was left open until
the cut glass could be put in. Iu the
afternoon a whirlwind came along
and happening to catch this building
juet right, left it aheap of rub
bish. This is a peculiar occurence as
the wind was Hot much noticed at the
time.
Hon. Tranquilino Lima, Delegate
to Congress from this Territory, has
U'd been idle b any means while in
Washington. lie has succeeded in establishing a mail route between this
point and Clairmount, in the Mogollón mountains. This will be appreciated by tho miners in that district,
who have beeu receiving their mails
via Silver City. Delays of a month
have been nothing with them, and
they have b'en grateful for the good
services of Delegate Luna. It is likewise an excellent thing for Socorro.
Socirro Snn.
This shows that Mr. Luna is taking
hold of work in an energetic manner,
and he will undoubtedly do good
work for the territory during his
term of office.
A new saloon was opeued a few
days ago at Watrous, aud a good joke
is told on the proprietor iu couuec
tion therewith. Ihe first dav all
drinks were to be free, aud the pro
prietor, being a new hand at the busi
ness, allowed all who presented them
selves at the bar to help themselves.
t.
This was too good a
Several
prominent railroad officials took
charge of tho bur aud helped them
selves to all thev wanted. One of the
passenger trains with about sixty
passengers aboard happened to lay
over at that point a little longer than
usual, (he pro tern
invited
all hands to come down aud help
themselves, which was accordingly
done. It made a good day for busi-uebut I hero wa little monev In It.
to-da-

Wrddlnic Largely At
l.lwt of ITMfuti.

plen1li

A

toncietl

April 4th, WilSaturday
most highly
the
liam Frank, one of
hf.-respected mid
i joiingiueu ot this
county, ua united in marriage 10
Mis
Agueda (ixhííh, daughter of
of AnDon lcilr (Jama, and uh-cThey had
il re Silla, ni Los Alamos.
brilliant wedding, largely attended
rmd greatly enjoyed by everybody.
The inarriagt! ceremony was performed iu the Parochial church, by Ilcv.
Auihouy Foiirchegu, of Sapello. TIk
bride, ti be;iuiifn), well educated and
highly accomplished young lady, WB8
richly attired in white brocade
trimmed with vallecicnncs lace,
crown of orange blossoms and jew-el- rj
of orange- blossoms. The bridesmaids and groomsmen were Mr. and
Mrs. Andrea Sena, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Springer, of Albuquerque, bam.
Schiíl and Misi Tomasita Lujan,
Fred, and Hattie Mendenhall, Saturnino Pinard and Adela Moutoya,
Frutoso Sena and Adelaida Pinard.
c

-

THE GUESTS
present were O. L. Houghton, Miguel
A. Otero Jr., L. L. Ilowison, A. S.

Flcrsheim, C. C. Gcise, Frank Carton,
S. S. Mendenhall and wife, Chas
Wheelock aud son, A. W. Clellaud,
Ed.
Page B. Otero, D. F.
dross, Mrs. M. A. Otero. Miss Belle
Cowan, Miss Mamie Otero, Mrs. D
"Winters, Miss Cornell, Mrs. Ilowison, Mrs. (illerman, all of Las Vegas;
Fritz Eggcrt and wife, Jose Rafael
ilo-kin-

s,

Martinez, IJumuakio Martinez, Dan-iGallegos and wife, Mateo Lujan
and wife, Douaciauo Garcia aud wile,
Feliciano Gutierrez, wife and daughter, II. U. Tit low and wife, Valentine
Martinez and wife, Joaquin Moutoya,
Rosario Martin and daugnter, Santiago Aragón and M'ife, Eleuteno Lujan,
wife aud daughter, Louis Ilommel,
editor of the Red River Chronicle,
Jesus Ma. Gallegos, Red River; Antonio Martin, Qiiirino Moutoya and
wife, Francisco Crespiu and Leon
riuard and family.
Af.erthe marriage the reception
was held, and the elegant and commodious residence of Andres Sena
was thrown open and all made welcome. Tne musicians present were
Mr. Boffa, violin, and De Cuuto,
harp. Dancing was the order of the
evening, and continued until 6:..0
o'clock next morning

"l

LTST OF PRESENTS.

The presents of the groom to the
bride was a heavy gros grain black
silk dress, gold watch aud chain, a
three stone diamond and turquoise
ring, one amethyst and pearl ring, a
pair of Roman gold bracelets, a set ot
and earonyx and pearl breast-pi- n

drops
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sena

seven-ston-

e

diamond ring.
Mother aud father of the bride,
single stoue diamond eardrops.
Franeisquita Sena, fancy
card-receive-

r.

Flersheim, Ivausas City, faucy
castor and silver fruit "land.
Simmon's Hardware Co., St. Louis,
silver pickle dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Lujan, silver water
pitcher.
Sam. Schiff, silver castor.
A. W Clclaud, silver fruit dish.
Max Goldberg, silver water pitcher.
Frutoso Semi, silver napkin ring.
Fred, and Hattie Mendenhall, two
silver napkin rings.
Rafael Sena, silver toilette set.
Peregrina Lobato, silver cake basB. S.

ket
Mr. and Mrs.

Mendenhall.

ivry

hand mirror.
S s cr

Rosiua, fancy worked

M.

wall basket.

Feliciano Gutierrez and wife, silver
call hell.

silver jowelry

Toniasito

case.
L. Su'zbacher and wife, fancy lamp.
S. Rosenthal, of Baltimore, lace bed
spread and pillow shams.
' Dorotea Archibequc, silver butter
dish.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Letcher, of Baltimore, complete set, seven pieces, silver tea service.
From the groom's mother, souvenir foot mat, worked by groom's
mother, who-- age is 61, being a hunting scene, nicely bordered with flowers, and bearing the initials, M. F., of
donor, o i one side, and W. aud A.,
groom and bride, on the other, dated
c

Aprii, 1881.
A splendid supper was prepared by
Gahagan, of the Exchauge dining hall, and served at the residence
of Mr. Sena. Everybody enjoyed
themselves, and champagne flowed
throughout the evening, adding zest
to the enjoyment. All present expressed tlieuitic'ves as highly pleased
with the eotortaiutnout.
J-.- ck

orTU II03IESTAKE.

y.

self-defenc-

1

lav-ou-

bar-tende-

rs

e.

White Oaks, April

Mlae

efftBPP

In

Msftes,

Fish.

2, 1881.

Eggs. 20 Cents per Dozen.
3Butter, 23 Cents per Ponnd.

recent
Gazette: The
Editor
more
Stake
Home
in
the
South
strike

4-- -r
-i
Sweet Potatoes, 8 Cents per TD-f-rthan a thousand feet from where the
the
is
by
far
JL
first gold was discovered
Pound.
best find in this camp. The vein it
very wide and compact, and assays
THE PL&Zft GROCER.
oyer $800 on an average mill assay
where no free gold can be detected
while tho granite wall rock rims $32
in gold. Everyoue who visits the
new discovery pronounces it tar
ahead of anything found before and
it Is without question the best discovery ever made in Xew Mexico. The
Hwmestake Company are pushing
the work day and night, employing
twenty five men.
Association.
Yesterday a number f the stock
raisers of this county met at the office of A. Dold as per previous an
nouueemeut for the purpose of organizing a stock growers association.
There were present G. W. Stapp, J.
W. Waddingham, M. Slattery, A.
Dold, M. Devine. J. T. McNamara,T.
J. Yerba, Messrs. Ross, Archer, Gray
to
stuck to make room for their l.arsc Sprlnw Stork, and to save the expense or moving, as they aro going
aud Louis Ilommel. The meeting Ír(ÚTtocU"hei?pí?8e't
Jaüa Bro'sStore ou the 1st of March, where they will be prepared to see all their friends and customers.
was organized temporarily by electUNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
ing W. B. Stapp chairman and T. J.
tS
JISTJD
IDOILTIE
Yerba secretary. After discussing
the
of the Mora county association aud the amendments and
additions desirable to be made thereto, on motion it was resolved to
appoint a committee to report bylaws to an adjourned meeting to be
held this morning at eleven o'clock at
the office of A. Dold. The lollowing
was appointed:
committee on
M. Slattery, J. T. McMmara, G. W.
ARE DCING- Stoueroad, Louis Ilommel, M.
Mr. Archer, and T. J. Yerba.
The committee will meet at eight
assorted stock. And
Are prepared to undersell all others. Will take pleasure i showing our well
o'clock a. m. and the association af. In our line.guarantee
carry
old stock.
never
And
styles.
latest
Keep
the
satisfaction to all our customers.
11 a. ra. to adopt the report. All
We invite attention to our
stock-raisein town are cordially invited to be present and participate.

Oranges.

U Let LUCO.

Bill,

Honey.

mom

C BE E APER!

CHEAP!

Stock-Grow-

JEFFEKS

er

abba

p

CHEAPEST!

KLATTENHOFF

&

WILL SELL

FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE

--

CHIS

AM) GLASSWARE

DISPATCH.

WITH NBaTITESS

JTEEPAIEIITG

by-la-

ALBUQUEBQTJB.

LAS VEGAS

n
CUM

by-la-

--

De-vin- e,

THE LARGEST BUSINESS

O I. 13 3H 3R.

rs

nOTEIi ARRIVALS.
ST.

153 IP A-- H. T JKL E3 INT T.
13
New York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready

in

Are Agents tor DEVLIN & CO.,
fifteen days." Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.

NICHOLAS HOTEL.

J. II.

Simpnon, San Francisco; Sirs. Holt and
Misses Lee and Turner, Trinidad; Geo Hall,
Chicago; T Hcnkle. Springfield. 111.; C. Richards, St Paul; M, Dent Martin, St. Louis; W.

LOCKHART

Fogs, Philadelphia; Frank Clark, KausiisCity;
Win. Barr, Washington, I). J.; Wilson Wad
dingham and Sam el Keller, New York City;
A. P. Benson, Topeka; Wm. Rend, Denver; J.
A. Wisner. Elmira; W.M. Brownlug.Querida;
Wm. Plnkerton; XI. Walton; L. C hoberti,
wife, daughter and eon, Lawrence.

LAS VEGAS PLANING- MIjL

BUMXEK HOUSE.

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Hardware, Queensware, Furniture,
ja W BO
rcij
rC X m"flr A m.
Manufacturers of all Kinds of spring Beds and Mattresses

li,

STjwI

GRAND VIEW HOTEL,

S. T. Rhods, Pasco, Ivy.; M. Goodell, Osage
City; Carter Gillespie, C dfax; W. Burnett and
wife; J. T, O'Conner, Denver; P. O'AIeara,
Denver; Frank Baxter, San Marcial; J. T.
Terry, Pueblo; F LaOue, Kaunas; N. Ilildriih

Albia, Iowa; J. T. Martin, Trinidad; vv .
'id J. McCabe. Lcadville; J. T. Pitcaun
Pittsburg; T. H. Suylej, Buffalo.

Sale-F- or

Wanted-F- or

Louis C, Roberts, Santa Fe; J. J,
Denver; P. D. Aduir, Mersailles, Mo.;
m. F. Hill, Gettysburg, Pa.; G W.Callahan, Deming; John Furley, Canada.

woman who is a good
WANTED cangood
attend to housework, and
who is not afral'i t work cau find good
at good wages by euquiriiig tit this
ollice.
A

NATIONAL HOTKL.

Fine s ock much, good raime,
of running wa er, has a. good hóuso
or catile
and corral. Will bo suld lor
Apply to C. It. Browning,
laken In exchange
East Las VVgus.

James T. McNumara, Furt Union; D. D.
Mulleson, Little Colorado; Wm, Brady, Decatur, Texas; U. R, Snyder, San Marcial.

FOK

Also
SALE Dry cows and calves.
sheen. Address C. W, l ewis, Albuciiei- -

(ne, N.

M.

at ihe
LIMh Springs. Leave orders at Herbert &
Co's drug store, on the pla.a
By Moore A Hutr,

FOIt SALE.

ollice.

Mrs. Jiulgn Ilul'beil,

opposite Gazbtte

KENT. A double store room until
171011
occupied uy T Homero & Son west
oide ol the plaza, Dolii's bl ck. Apply to A.
Dold.
ewitig .Machines, new nnd old
RENT.
Mr
liso n'a.

Fnlt

1

-t

.

public Is warat-f- l against
(CAUTION. The
a ceil Unite ofdeponit given
Hi
by Browne
Mnnziinares, No lli.lil, and for
the sum of $1)0, as it is in impropi r hands aud
payment lias beeu stopped.
I). D. MATH EUSO''-'- .

For Sale.

valuable property, loci.ted nt the corner of
Lincoln and T. iith street In
feet front on incoln and 1' 0 feet on Kith
street, toiteiher wi h tho twit new hiiscs erected th season, will bd told at a bargain if sold
wilhin 30 days.
Enqulr at ;. It, Browning's
Keal Ksiate ollice, er of Dunham & Judge, on
the premises.
A

I

Ijiirenzo Labadw!

brought up from

Santa llosa 170 cottouwoort trees to
be plauted, ten feet high aud three to
four inches in diameter. He sold
them all out in twenty-fou- r
hours.
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IMPORTANT!
large f tock of FINE Cassimore

clothing just received from CALIFORNIA, at

Isidor Stern's.

9

Complete Stock
-

-- OF-

DRY GOODS
--

AND-

Fancy Goods

I

W

&!5
s

I

11

I11""""

LS5

3
it

1

M-

Carpets,

Clotlis
CLOTHINC.

BOOT, SHOES, ETC.

Jaffa Bros.

0
jrAS VLGAS COLLEGE.
SPECIAL CLASS IN SPANISH
from

APPLY AT THE

7

to 8 p. m.
COLLEGE

BUILDIVG.

IS cents V. Secuta.
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for
beer .when you can get just as good
Hkamm's.
for live at
Com lor sale at
C.E. Wksche's.

Wines and liquors of the best qualand ot the bent brand at wholeity,
yesterday
J. W. Love
WK INVITE
ceived a car load of flour, also a car sale or retail at M. Ueise's, south353-t-side
M.
N.
Las
Vegas,
of
the
plaza,
f
special
attention to our stock of perloud of potatoes.
fumeries.
Try Hartwell's fruits. Finest apCalifornia
G niswoLD & MuRPHY.-3-Sltples in town. East Las Vegas.
Orange?, honey anil ampios at
Go to Judd's Barber Shop aud get
Makckllino & F.offa's.
FiTf.li lettuce, new onions, buuanas, scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
green peas, carrots in fact a full line
Hull,
Cocoanuts and Italian chestnuts at of California vegetables, at
A couple of nice club rooms ar new
Makckllino & Uoifa's.
Makckllino & Dofka's.
open at the Exchango Saloon.
&

lo.

re-

f.

i

V

Ac

A ply to

II ED KOOMS TO RENT

M
1,-U'R-

-

!Illllilii!illlluluiil

II

NEW STORE

Theloi and building known as
the Valley Saloon wllh llxtmvH, ul o the
adjoining lot, Bolh luts lace on Hailioad AvWe are able te present to
enue ami w 111 bo sold at a bargain. Inquire of
Alfred B, Sagi r, Attorney.
very full and most
OK SALE

Tj

jreu-tleuia-

Yesterday a case was brought nf)
before the Justice of the Peace of
Preciuct No. 26 for violation ot the
Sunday law s, the party accused having had a dance Sunday night, given
for profit Becker prosecuted the
case iu behalf of good order aud law,
but the accused, were ncquitted ou the
ground that th U. S. and Territorial
licenses paid by the deieudauts do
not mention any day for exemption.
Gross, Blackwell & Co., received a
largo amouut of wool yetterday.

AI.K

;7V)U

liilly the Kid seems to be having a
stormy journey on his trip Southwar i
as the following skfoclied from the
JSew Mexican will show :
An oxtract from a letter written by
VV. tí. Fienlier from Nlesilla to a
u
iu H1Í8 city reads about as follows : Touy Neis tnd Francisco Chaves, deputy LJ S. Marshals arrived
Tu sdiy night with Billy, tho Kid,
and Cilly Wilson. They met ati ugly
crowd at Riucou, where some threats
were made, but Touy's crowd were
At Las Cruces
too much for them.
an inquisitive mob gathered around,
the coach and Mme one asked which
is "Billy the Kid."
The Kid himself
answered by placing his hand on
Judge Leonard's 6hotiIder, and saying
"this is the man. Tho Kid weakened
somewhat nt La? Cruces, where he
found quite a number of Lincoln
couuty men, who are to appear Mgainst
him as witnesses.
lie says that at
at. least two hundred men have been
killed iu Lincoln county during the
pat three years, but that he did not
I think that twenty
kill all of t'hem.
murders can be charged against him.
He was arraigned yesterday (Wednesday) before the United States Court
for th murder of Robert, on the
Mescalero Apache reservation, iu 1878.
Judge Leonard was assigned to his
defense.

MEXICO-
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Billy tb Kid.
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Rent-Lo- st,

DEPOT HOTKL,
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eSfcr.

BAST LAS VEGAS,

Greeu

VanUcr-mor-
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PROPRIETORS OF

C. M. Johnston, St. Louis; R. B. CHlis, New
York; L C. Bully, Kansas City; E. P. AVeiss,
Douver; Charles Itothehilds, Chicago. M.
Denver; X. Woodard, Philadelphia;
R. Oehler, St, Louis; Frank Tibbutts, Concord,
N. H.; Chus, Leul, Baltimore; H, A.
Trinidad; Nelson Ladd, Boston; A.
L. Hudson, Concord, X. II.; Q, W . Ilartm&n,
San Miguel,
Bara-claug-

FURNITURE.

SLUMBER, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,

-6

